As a member of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illinois (BCBSIL), you and your covered dependents are eligible for vision care benefits through EyeMed Vision Care.

What are my vision care benefits?
Benefits for covered members include:

1. Coverage for one eye examination every 12 months
2. Coverage for one contact lens evaluation and fitting every 12 months
3. Spectacle lenses or contact lenses and a frame allowance every 12 or 24 months.
4. Discounts on the purchase of non-covered eyewear materials, including 20 percent off nonprescription sunglasses

Remember: When you visit an EyeMed Vision Care network provider, your copayment or other share of the cost is due on the day of your visit.

For more details about what your plan covers, please contact EyeMed or visit eyemedvisioncare.com/bcbsil.

Are there other features available?
You receive extra discounts above your vision program benefits, including:

1. 40 percent off additional pairs of prescription glasses
2. 20 percent off any item not covered by the plan
3. 15 percent off retail or 5 percent off the promotional price of LASIK. For more information regarding the LASIK feature, call (877-5LASER6) 877-552-7376.

What eyewear options do I have?
As a BCBSIL member, you get to choose from any brand available, including the world’s leading frame designers, like Oakley® and Ray-Ban®.
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1 For more information about your vision benefits, refer to your benefits booklet. This flier is just a summary of your benefits and does not change the benefits provided in the booklet.

2 Federal law prohibits the dispensing of a quantity of contact lenses whose intended use would exceed the expiration date of the contact lens prescription.
How do I locate a contracted EyeMed provider?

The EyeMed network consists of thousands of independent and retail contracted providers, including national favorites like LensCrafters®, Pearle Vision, Sears® Optical, Target Optical® and JCPenney Optical. For a list of EyeMed providers near you, visit eyemedvisioncare.com/bcbsil, and log in to Blue Access for MembersSM to find a vision provider.

In addition, you have online, in-network access to contactsdirect.com and glasses.com.

You can also visit eyemedvisioncare.com/bcbsil to find a provider in the Select network, or call 844-684-2254.

Do I need a referral?

You don’t need a referral. Simply visit any EyeMed contracted provider and show your medical ID card to access your vision care benefits and discounts.

Do I need a vision ID card?

As long as you have your BCBSIL medical ID card, you do not need a separate vision ID card. However, if you would like a separate card, you can register online at eyemedvisioncare.com/bcbsil or via the EyeMed mobile app to download and/or print a card. You can also just provide your name and date of birth to your provider.

Are there any exclusions?

The following are some of the items not covered as part of the vision care program. Refer to your benefits booklet for a full list.

- Medical treatment of eye disease or injury
- Vision therapy
- Services performed by a provider who is not in the EyeMed network
- Replacement of lost eyewear
- Services not performed by licensed personnel

EyeMed Vision Care is an independent company that administers the vision benefits for Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Illinois.

Third party brands are the property of their respective owners.
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